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HELMETS    fiOGGLES

RAl:lNG  LEATHEIIS

WATERPROOF CLO"ING
BOOTS, JEANS, GLOVES
Get   the   gear   tIIe   CI]amp]'ons
wear.     All    over    the    world
hundreds  of  riders  use   Lewis
Leathers.      Star     riders     like

8;a.cpoeToagtegeos#nail  ayn.du  ,:aonh,i
do  better !

FREE Super NEW
Giant Clothing and
Accessory Cata-
logues. Unrivalled
for quality? style
and price.
Send to London
address. 2ip. in
stamps for postage
appreciated).

TfJifF_s

(Dent_  BEMSEE)
LONDON               l24 Great  Portland Street.  WIA  2DL
BIRMINGHAM  l24 Edgbaston  Street,  Bull  Ring  Centre

(also Bull Ring Market - Stall  l44)
SIIEFFIELD        l76 The Moor
New  Sr)eedsports Centre  foI.  Accessories  at
l44 GT.  PORTLAND ST.. LONDON.  W.I
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1972  will  be  a  great  year

BECAUSE.....

Bemsee  is  firmly  in  control  of  its  own  destiny
for  after  two  years  of  endeavour  we  remain
even  more  strongly  in  the  black.       So  how  do
things  shape?

MORE  RACES  to  cater  for  our  members  growing
demands a

SPECIAL  TROPHIES   -  one   for  each  club  meeting
throughout  the  year.

4oth  Birthday  of  the  Hutchinson  loo  -  life
begins  at  forty9  SO  they  Say.

NO  INCREASE  in  sub.   no  increase  in  entry  fees,
no  decrease  in  races|   (rather  the  reverse)  and
no  shortening  of  race  distance.

CHAMPIONSHIPS  continue  including  the  very
competitive  SIELL  PRODUCTION  contest.

EXTENSION  OF  THE  Sponsors   Team  Match  Race
series a

NEW  MEMBERS  get  a  benefit  towards  qualifying
for  their  National  Licence®

All  these  are  I.Sally  solid  I.eaSOnS  Why  1972
will  be  a  great  year  for  Bemsee  and  for.  Bemsee
members.       So  fr.om  President  Sir  Geoffrey  Tuttlet
from  Chairman  FI.act  Gi||ingst  the  Board  of
I)irectors  and  our  office  staff  led  by  Peter.
Lewis'  we  all

WISH  YOU  A   HAPPY   NEW   lmAR



WHO      ARE      YOU    ?

\thi|e  winter  is  still  with  us  there

is  a  vitally  important  job  for  ever.y  road

racer  to  undertake.       Each  man  in  |972

must  have  on  him  when  racing  an  identity

disc  which  can  be  of  metal  worn  round  the

neck,  wrist  oI.  ankle9   Or.  else  the  use  Of  a

name  i.ag  stitched  inside  the  riding  |eather'so

The  reason  for  this  is  the  tr.agedy  which

struck  at  Ou|ton  Park  last  season  when

injured  and  dying  competitors  could  not  be

identified  for  hours®       BMCRC  goes  further  -

and  hopes  every  competitor  will  do  the  same  -

and  urges  you  to  have  your  local  doctor  check

your  blood  group®       Have  this  added  to  your

discs   it  COuld  be  your  life  savero       Our

suggestions  are :

DISC  made  of  metal  and  worn  round
the  neck  where  it-  is  readily
accessible  and  least  likely  to  be
lost  or  damaged  in  an  accidento
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IDENTITY  mke  sure  your  full
name9  address  and  telephone
mmber  is  printed  clearly.
After  all  B.Brown  or  J.Smith
tells us  very  |ittleo      John
Arthur  Smith  of  23  High  Streetq
cambridge9   telephone  89O  6721
with  a  Blood  Group  of   loo   is  a
mine  of  information  to  the
doctor®

DO      IT      TODAYo

RIGID  AGAIN  and   thin

Looking  cheerful  at  BemseeOs  Dinner  was  Roy

Pike  heavy  with  p|astero  a  wide  grin  from  ear
to  ear  ando  sadlyg  the  irreplaceable  loss  of
front  teethe       All  fI.Om  I)eing  Clobbered  whilst

protecting  a  doctor  with  his  yellow  flaLg  at
Brands a

Roy  writes  to  say  that  it  is  back  in  plaster
for  another  five  weeks  embracing  Christmas  and
the  New  Year®       But  heO1|  be  back  in  action

for  the  seasons  starto

Also  hops  de  combat9   Vice-President  George

Brown  is  back  home  again.

CleI.k  Of  the  Course  Dennis  Bates  with  a

shattered  heel  hopes  to  be  hobbling  for  Christmas.



NEW   STYLE   AWARD   SYSTEM   FOR   BEMSEE   RACING

Last  season  saw  the  introduction  in  a  more
tangible   form  of  the  BMCRC  Charnpionships

embr,acing  all  solo  and  sidecar  capacity
c|asses®

The  success  of  this  has  led  the  club  to
re-allocate  many  of  its  43  trophies  to  more
suitable  use:       For  this  fort.hcoming  season
there  will  be  a  Premier  Trophy  at  every.  one

of  the  club  meetings  embracing  Snette+t.ton

and  Brands  Hatch  circuitso

The  premier  trophy  will  be  in  open
competition.       The  winner  could  be  on  any
size  or  type  of  machine  and  the  award  wi]-1

be  in  addition  to  any  points  gained  in  the
appropI`iate  Championshipe

In  announcing  the  new  scheme|   Chair.man

Frank  Gillings  said9   MNow  many  of  our

trophies  will  be  used  for  the  purpose  of
encouraging  even  higher  standards  and

greater  competition  in  club  racing.       In
recent  year.t=  club  I.aCing  has   taken  On  a  new

role  and  has  contributed  in  every  way

possible  to  br.ing.ing  younger  riders  forwaI.a,
aided  machine  development9   Supported   the
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sponsors  Association  and  generally  improved
club  road  racingo"

starting  with  our  first  meeting  on  5th  March
the  Glower  Troptry  will  be  awarded  to  the
wirming  driver  whose  race  speed  exceeds  the

previous  BMCRC  race   speed   for.  the  Class  try
the  greatest  margin9  Or  failing  that  the
driver  whose  speed  comes  closest  to  the

previous  winning  speedo      A  parallel  to  this
method  is  the  Me1|ano  at  The  Hutch  which

(although  awarded  on  lap  times)   has  been  won
by  almost  every  capacity  class  ever  raced
from  50  coco   upwardso       A  bonus   for  award

winner.S  Will  be  the  undoubted  honour  of

sharing  their  deeds  with  those  of  present
and  past  racing  stars  -  Surtees  on  the
Torquemeter  Trophy  now  the   premier  award  at

the  Kent  Cup  I'aCeS  at  Brands  Hatch.     Altogether

ll  coveted  trophies  will  be  awarded'   plus  the
Metropolitan  and  Sidecar  Trophies  for  the
national  race  meeting  at  Crystal  Palaceo

MUTUAL   AID

|25  cc  HONDA  RACER  for  sale.       Looks  exactly
like  a  CR93g   same  colour  etc®       But  with  race
kitted  CB92  Engine  with  large  valves  and  carb.
Very  reliable  and  has  never  had  any  mechanical
failure  in  22  races.      In  very  neat  and  clean
condition.     Sprockets9   SPareS  etC®     About  £|2Oo
Can  deliver  within  2O  miles  radius  of  homea
B.  FIELDINGo     42  Haslemere  Road9   Thornton  Heath,
Surrey.       (01-688  9964    work  phone).



I 9 72           BMC RC           a LUB           RAG E           PROGRAI"E

Date Cir'cuit. Status Meeting

RaceLengths                                    Premier(laps)Trophy ClubChampio nshiStatus

Classes
ClosingDate

Sunday SnettertonSnettertonBI.andSBrandsBranclsSnettertonBrandsBrandsCrystalPalaceSnettertonBrandsBrandsSnettertoner_Trophiesa ClubClubClubClubCluba.i_ubCi|\bI:I)_tJer -nationalNationalClubClubClubClubtthe|1C Norwich 7                                            Gl over Club  &  Prod loo-125 |6  Febo15March5April|9April10May:L7May,;IJum.e7July9Augl123hugoi3Sept.2r/Sept®
5  MarchSunday2AprilSatuI.day22AprilSatur,day6MaySaturday27MaySunday4June Pro phyHasterTrophyClubDayKentCupAceofClub.BaragwanathTrophy Tho phy7#;::::lotlJSfty:op:;e1O))TorquemeterTrophy1ORexJuddThophy7BaragwanathTrophy

Club  a  Prod.ClubaProd®Cluba.Prc)a.Club&ProdoClubaProd.ClubaProd®ClubaProdcClub&Prod.Club&Prod.Club&Prod.I.etentionto t

175-25O25|-35O351-goo351-loco|75-locoProd351-13OOSide-CareTheseclassesapplytoallc|ut)meetingsa

Saturday24JuneSatuI.day5AugustSunaay6AugustMonday28AugustSunday|OSeptoSaturday30SeptaSaturday|4oat. Trophy  Day4o-lL~hHutclflinsonlooMetropolitanG1_1ineSSTi.ap'nySilverThaphyBemseeThophy |O                                              AMCCha1|enge1O-|5Me1|ano8-i2Metr.opolitan(solo)SidecarTroptry7/,))GuinessTrophy1iiBemBso:eroWw;:1:ee;a Natj_ona,i  andInternal.iona ieventswillhavespeir,_ia|caps.;itvclassestobeadvj-sedoedriverwhoa

Sunday22Oct.AllPremi utumn  RoadRaeesTub).,leetings 7                                   Minnie  Grenfe1ThophywillbeawardedwithmelTlentOfor 4  octaI;/in_riing

rage  Speed  exceeds  the  Previous  race  SPeed  in  the  appropriate  Class  by  the  greatest  mar'gin.



After  that  broadside  from  Pony  Monks  in
DecemberOs   WBemsee"  we   asked   Clerk  of   the
Course9   Dennie  Bateso   for  his  re-actiono
Bates  wrote  -

NI  think  we  must  divorce  the  dramatic
quiet  which  immediately  precedes  the  start  of
a  raceo   from  the  problems  which  both  rider
and  promoter  face  in  despatching  them
conveniently  and  safe|yo       Tony  Monks  has  my
understanding  on  the  thrill  of  the  pro-start
atmosphere  and  probably  nothing  can  compare
with   it   -   exceptooooooo

The  unavoidable  delay  which  does  occur
when  riders  aI.e  On  the  grid   poses  a  Pr.Oblem:
wait  for  engines  to  become  co|dS   send  the
riders  back  to  the  paddocks   allow  Warming  uP
(which  adds  to  the  delay)a       Once  this
happens  any  machine9   Well-prepared  or
otherwise9   Can  become   LlffeCted   Proving
difficult  to  star.to

The  height9   Weight  and   Physique  Of
drivers  may  be  well  capable  of  getting  a  bike
away  on  the  downhill  start  line  at  Brandso,
itos  a  vastly  different  problem  at  Snetterton
on  the  inclineo

The  effort  of  pushing  is  related  to  the
weight  of  machine9   its  balanceg   centre  of
gravity  and  other  factorso       We  are  now
getting  more  machines  taking  longer  to  starto
But9  by  Virtue  Of  their  grid  Placing  they
are  being  run  into  by  quicker  starting
machines  placed  behind  them  on  the  grid.
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\there  Production  machines  are  conce1.ned
ptrysique  again  plays  a  part.      one  can
reasonably  ask  with  the  advent  of  se|f-
startersq  is  not  equality  non-existent  makir.tsr
an  engine  running  start  the  only  sure  method
of  maintaining  parity?

On  safety  Tory  Monks  may  like   to  Lmow
that  it  was  because  of  push  starts  that  ball
ended  clutch  levers  had  to  be  brought  ino
One   BMCRC   member.  got  a  Pointed  lever   through
his  cheek  at  Si|verstoneo

We  had  last  season  some  very  expensive
start  line  shunts.      It  could  be  that  stol-ting
a  race  with  engines  running  would  reduce  this
hazard a

But  let  me  close  with  this  comment:       Th|f>
Club  is  endeavouring  to  keep  abreast  of  racing
evolution.      It  can  perform  this  task  only  if
members|   such  as  Tbnyl  air  their  Views.

Yours  etca

DENNIS   BATESo

f.;nis.I       `/yc>/-/.c-  I.

a-4{`   i.,     lfI72`   are   7`®-

-    Oo,€R`PUE:   -
a/.r_Off;.I:-i;!`FT%m`e=::I;r - set



I  Ascot  Gardens}
Enfieldt

Midd|esex®

29-ll-71.

Dear.  Sir9

May  I  begin  this  letter  by  thanking  you?

and  everybody  concerned  for  making  another

good  seasons  racing  for  me  and  fI.lends.       I

hate  to  count  back  the  number  of  years  I  have

been  a  membeI..   goes  back  tO  1953  or  something

tell.ible  like  that9   how  time  marches  One   and

strangely  enough'   this  season  I  switched  to

Chairs   (sur.e  sign  of  old  age)  and  won  my  fir.st

AshtrayE;  in  all  that  time.       Which  brings  me  to

the  subject  of  this  letter.      Could  you  please

pass  an  adveI.t   in  the  Glut)s  mag.     "Wanted9   One

passenger.  for  next  Season9   Preferably  With  a

little  expel.ienCeq   but  a  newcomer  We|COme9   if

keen9   and  also  Prefer  SOmeOne  living  Enfie|d  areaLI

We1|¢   thanks  again®   I  look  forward  to  next

Seasont   and  meeting  all  again®       Early  Seasonal

Gr.eetings a
BILL   ORGAN.

PHONE  NO:      O1-8o4-7188.



DOGS      BANNED

From  lst  January  nobody  will  be  permitted  to

take  their  dog  into  a  Motor  Circuit

Development  race  tracko

That  means  anybody_  and  everybody  for  whatever

reason®      This  very  sound  rule  is  applied

because  once  again  an  animal  got  loose  roamed           )

onto  the  track  and  was  killed  by  a  car.a       Had

it  been  a  motor  cycle  then  the  victim  could

well  have  been  the  ridero

There  has  been  far  too  mch  permitting  of

animals  into  such  danger  areas  as  I.ace  tracks

and  it  is  nice  to  know  that  now  the  Circuit

owners  themselves  have  stepped  in  to  clarifty

the  situationa       So  be  warned  -  turn  up  with

an  animal  and  you  wonOt  be  admitted9

S   L   J\  N  a

Nobody  won  the  special  £25  award  for  the  best
knoun  slang  term  in  the  spoI.t  Of  motor  Cycle
racing  -   otis  BEMSEE9   nO  lesso!

Entries  now  being  taken  for  the  1972  season.
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GET  A  NATIONAL   LICENCE   WITH   BEMSE

One  positive  advantage  of  Bemsee  is  the
simple  one  that  you  need  only  belong  to
Bemsee  to  be  able  to  compete  at  more  than  one
circuit  and  in  the  new  stipulatearimbeI.  Of
six  races  to  gain  your  National  Licence.

Itls  a  big  thing  to  get  it9  itOs  a  big
thing  to  know  youove  ea-ed  it  and  that
little  signature  on  your  form  which  you  can
get  signed  in  the  Race  Office  is  pI.Oof
positive®       There  are  ll  Bemsee  meetings  of
club  status  this  year  -  a  jolly  good  three
guineas  sub  value  for  anyone®  especially  the
National  Licence  aspirant!

So  just  for  the  recoI.a:       If  you  want  a
National  Licence  you  must  compete  in  a
minirmm  of  six  raceso   and  you  rust  have  ridden
at  at  least  two  circuitso

We  have  received  a  su-,.,scription  renewal  of
£3.15p  paid  in  ty  M.   BROOKS  of  Lloyds  Bank,
TUTBURY'   with  no  address  or  membership  number
quoted.       We  cannot  trace  a  member  of  this
name  in  the  Club  Records  so  will  the  payer  of
this  subscription  please  communicate  with  the
Office®

BRITISH   MOTOR   CYCLE   RACING   CLUB
PO  Box  75|  Kingston  upon  Thames|   Surrey.

i
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HIH
MONTY  &  WARD   (MOTORS)

THE
RACING   a   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECIALISTS

AGENTS                 a U AIFE                  METISSE
for                              4  and  5  SPEED
TRIU MPH             TRANS_                  RACING
DUCATI                 MISSIONS

GMEE:svsEEs            :onrd NifuRuT#II    EQUIPMENT
eta.                                                                     etc|

)          R.un  and  staffe:  by  racing  men  for  the
competition-minded.   Our 20 years active
participation in the sport is your guarantee

Racing  Machine  Sales  -  always  a  large
selection  of racers  of  all  classes

Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large
and small capacities to choose from

Racing  Accessories  -  every  requirement
for the  racing man

MONTY  a  WARD   (MOTORS)
Ilo   High   Street.   Edenbridge.   Kent.   3636
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